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Personal Development Checklist

To get the most out of life you must start with getting the most out of yourself. To put it 
another way, you need to intentionally and continuously work to become a better 
version of YOU.

Every area of your life is interconnected and interrelated. It all matters. Some areas 
though, are more urgent than others and while that generally starts with your personal 
mindset, your vision and goals, time and task management, how you produce your 
income – the work you do whether that is as an employee or business owner – and how 
you manage and control your income and expenses.

Beyond that there are your personal and work relationships, your personal fitness and 
stress management and all other areas of your life. You get to decide where to start and 
what is most important – but you will need to address every area if you want to build 
yourself the best life possible and be able to maintain it.

The following are all things to consider using in order to help you accomplish your goals 
and continuously improve. Many of these items are covered in more detail in our other 
checklists and guides as well as through our courses, coaching and other resources.

o Think deeply about what you really want

o Then clarify your vision

o Set specific goals

o Complete your Self Assessment

o List needs 

o Evaluate resources 

o Get information and training 

o Identify your priorities 

o Develop your plans

o Use a Task Management System

o Take consistent action

o Get a coach 

o Measure and evaluate progress

o Adjust as necessary 

o Manage your money effectively (Use a PFMS)

Schedule continuing education and development

Have some adventure and recreation

Practice Functional Fitness daily

Practice daily focus sessions 

Budget and spend on your development monthly

You may become a Core Group member anytime providing there is a current opening. 
To complete the full certification program will take 18 months from the time you begin. 
You may also choose to remain a member for as long as you wish beyond that. You may 
start your own practice anytime you feel confident and ready to do so, you do not have 
to wait until your certification is complete.

Independent Sales and Membership Recruiter Program 

Want to join our team? We may have an opening! If not, you can still apply and be 
placed on our waiting list. As soon as an opening becomes available, we will let you 
know. Our ISAMR’s (Independent Sales And Membership Recrutiers) are Core group 
members who work as Team Members to recruit other highly motivated success driven 
people into our membership. Additionally, they help train and mentor all members. They 
play critical roles that benefits the entire membership.

For their work ISAMR’s are rewarded. The Core group membership becomes FREE for life 
and continues for as long as they remain active members. When they recruit new 
members, they receive HALF of the membership fees collected from each of their 
recruited members on an ongoing basis. Not one time – every time for every single 
recruited member – for life. So long as their recruited members pay, they get paid.
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The process of personal development includes many different things and it is ongoing. 
It never ends – not until you end. Every day, week, month and year continuously seek 
out information, training and resources to help you keep getting better and keep 
making progress.

This takes effort and it takes some self-discipline, without which it will not happen. 
Your life can be amazing, so what are you waiting for? Stop making excuses and start 
making progress.

Go to our Additional Resources page at www.ldsewell.com then click on Coaching 
and schedule a free consultation with me personally or with one of my team member 
coaches to help you get started.
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